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Submission Deadlines: 

The next deadline for submission of articles and advertisements is  the 15th  of every month. 

Submissions can be made anytime by email to: thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com  Or our Facebook Page: The Tattler 

 

April is proving to a big reason to stay in Port Albert this year!   After the huge success of the Easter 

Fireworks last year they are back bigger and better!  The  Tarra  Festival running from Sunday 14th  

until Monday 22nd has something for everyone.   

Anzac Day will bring us another huge dawn service.  Each year this event gets bigger and  bigger with 

the anticipation of this year being no different.   Dawn Service starts at 6am in Memorial Park, Bay St 

Port Albert.   

mailto:thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
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Maritime Museum News 

 by Venetia Beaney  

 

Gippsland Regional Maritime Museum 

 
Open Daily September to May 10.00am - 4.00pm Weekends and School        Holidays 

During June -  
August 

A vivid insights into the early history of Port Albert as the gateway to Gippsland and its col-

ourful maritime history. 

 
78 Tarraville Rd, Port Albert, VIC 3971 

Nautical Trivia 

Fits the Bill 
A Bill of Lading was used to acknowledge receipt of goods 
and the promise to deliver them to their destination in 
good or like condition. Upon delivery the goods were 
checked against the Bill of Lading to see if all was In    
order. If so, they ‘fit the bill’. 
Nowadays if someone or something ‘fits the bill’ it means 
they are suitable for a particular job or purpose.  

The summer months of 2018/19 has been a busy time for our 
Maritime Museum with visitors from near and far.  The        
positive responses that are recorded in our Visitors Book are 
testimony to what a popular and interesting asset the museum 
is to Port Albert.  

Sea Hawk. 
Scale model by the late Aussie Whitley from Devon 
Meadows. 
Sea Hawk was built on the Marribyong River by J.B 
Jones in 1920. She is 31 feet long with a 10 foot 8 
inch beam, a 4 foot draft and a 30 foot mast.  She 
was built to take parties out from Sorrento Pier.  In 
1927 Norman Culliver bought Sea Hawk. Norman and 
his two sons, Joe and Sandy used her as a pleasure 
boat until the two boys  used her for professional 
fishing for flathead and barracuda in Port Phillip Bay 
and the Heads. Her next owner was Alf                   
Andrewarthur with a share  fishing agreement with 
Dick Avery and Harry Shields who sailed  her to Port 
Albert for long line shark fishing  in 1937.  She was 
then sold to Harry Brosche who continued to use her 
for fishing and the Island Lighthouse Mail run.  In 
1950 Charles Davidson acquired Sea Hawk, had    
restoration completed by Ted Brosche 
and used her for recreation, often with Keith Black as 
first mate and Dr Hoban and Ron Irving as 
crew.  Charles  Davidson with his wife Sylvia and sons 
Geoff and Ken enjoyed many sailing trips to Refuge 
Cove and the Bass Strait islands.  Sea Hawk, now in 
2019 is still owned and sailed by Ken Davidson and is 
moored at the Slip Jetty, Port Albert. 
She is registered as a vessel of Historical Significance 
with the National :airtime Museum.  
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Join The Tattler Mailing List! 

Become part of our mailing list and get 

your copy of The Tattler through email! 

Contact us at:  thetattlerportal-

bert@gmail.com and we can make sure 

you      receive your copy each month! 

PORT ALBERT               

MERCHANDISE 

 

 
Hats, Bumper Stickers & Mag-

nets  are available for purchase.  

All proceeds go directly to the 

cost of producing the merchan-

dise, events, production of The 

Tattler & co-contribution of 

community projects.  

Stickers can be  purchased from 

various locations in Port Albert, 

namely Port Albert General 

Store, Port Albert Wharf Fish & 

Chips, Wildfish , Port Albert 

Maritime Museum and Court-

house  Gallery in Yarram. 

 

 

Please Note! 

Our next  Progress Meeting will be 

held on TUESDAY 16 April 2019 at 

7pm 

CFA MEETING ROOM.  All Welcome! 

            DON’T FORGET—

MEMBERSHIPS ARE DUE NOW! 
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The Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) Victoria’s mental health program ‘Flying Doctor Wellbeing’ is now offering services in 

Port Albert. Flying Doctor Wellbeing provides free and confidential mental health and wellbeing services to people living in 

regional and remote communities.  

The RFDS is encouraging people, aged 18 or older, who may be experiencing low mood, persistent worry and stress, grief, 

financial stress or other mental health and wellbeing concerns to reach out and access free Flying Doctor Wellbeing services. 

Appointments are confidential and do not require a referral from a GP. 

In Port Albert, local Mental Health Clinician Diana Boyd supports resi-

dents to talk through any concerns, and provides expert advice, re-

sources and strategies for coping.  Diana has a Bachelor of Social Work 

and postgraduate studies in mental health.  Diana has a wealth of     

experience having worked in a range of diverse environments  including 

mental health, trauma recovery, sexual and family violence and refugee 

communities. Diana’s practice is founded in the belief that when people 

have hope they can learn to change and replace irrational thoughts, 

beliefs, attitudes and are free to experience change. Diana said,  

 

“I believe that healing is a collaborative endeavour that requires honest 

caring without judgment.  Rather than adopting one methodology for 

all individuals and issues, I draw from a variety of methods to create a 

tailored approach for each individual and situation. I am particularly 

concerned with the impact of loss and trauma and improving            

intervention to support trauma recovery for better emotional and  

physical health.”  

Diana is available to see clients on Thursday mornings in Port Albert. If you would like to make a free and confidential 

appointment please contact the Flying Doctor Wellbeing team on (03) 8412 0480.  

Appointments:  THURSDAY MORNINGS 

Contact: (03) 8412 0480  to make an appointment ! 

Flying Doctor Wellbeing now in Port Albert! 
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Letters To The Editor.............. 

If you want to have your say, good , bad or indifferent, 

write to the Editor and place it into our newsletter! 

Letters to the Editor are not the opinions of Port Albert 

Progress Association. 

Send all Letters to the Editor to; 

thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com 

From David Meyers 

Port Albert March 2019 

Like many, we initially came to Port Albert for Holidays and Weekends and later settled here. 

I have many old copies of Tattler, a delightful feature being the Cartoon, Fishma, present to this day. 

Tattler then was a true Community Newsletter, enlivened by “The Pelican” and “Seagull”.  These characters were skilled at 

having a jab at the Shire and a very few who assumed a mantle of power.  The latter still seems to exist a little. 

Some comments follow on issue 113 Feb 2019 

Photos of Australia Day were good.  Ori’s done it again.  Good too were the bands and Music, the MC kept the crowd and 

kids very entertained. 

Regarding ‘Letters to the Editor’........................... Why was that signed of as ‘Sand Crab’ ? Does someone prefer to be anon-

ymous? 

Couldn’t the internet be used to trace places where there are beautiful paintings of Boats, Fish, Pelicans in Australia and 

Overseas? The comment in Tattler 

“This is Port Albert  not Kakadu” is offensive.  You would be aware of proceedings in place for the Water Tower to reflect 

the Heritage and History of our region. 

On lighter matters... 

Old copies of Tattler indicate that our Shire was a major supporter of Tattler in addition to funds you received from Adver-

tising.  Would it be helpful if The Shire forwarded Production Costs in advance? 

It is generally agreed our town needs $$$$$$$$$$ 
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Port Albert Tennis Courts are Open! 
Article Written by Stephen Balhourn 

The tennis courts at Port Albert have been renovated by the Port Albert Progress Association and are ow open 

for business! 

Initially the push to save our tennis courts was by Masami Gould, Warren Curry & Gayle Maher.  A donation of 

$2000 was sourced from the RACV together with a donation from Wellington Shire Council of $1000. 

This initial work by these three was started some years ago, but it has paid dividends and now we have a                  

Community asset for locals and visitors to enjoy. 

John Newcombe(the former champion for Australia) has been contacted and sent images of the court and Port 

Albert, you never know he might like to come out from Texas to this beautiful coastal town East of the Prom and 

open the courts! (nothing ventured nothing gained). 

Davidsons Quarry gave us a good deal on the gravel and Merv Lowe organised Dave Kirkup to do the initial re-

moval of rubbish from the courts for the right price. NOTHING! ( thanks Dave!) 

Kerryn Leak organised Dave from the old amusement parlour on Wharf St to put in the gravel in the compound 

so that people stopped helping themselves in good old Port Albert tradition (thanks Dave!) 

Myself, Merv Lowe , Warren Curry, Lisa & Ori Millo and Bob Ashdown spread, watered and bagged the gravel to 

give the courts a level playing surface. 

Port Albert Progress Association would like to acknowledge the Port Albert General Store for holding the key, 

hopefully it will generate income from thirsty tennis players.  

COURT RULES 

 TAKE ALL RUBBISH HOME WITH YOU 

 WATER & BAG COURTS BOTH BEFORE &       

AFTER PLAYING 

 CORRECT TENNIS FOOTWEAR MUST BE 

WORN WHEN USING THE COURTS 



Images of  the Renovated Tennis Courts 
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THE PORT ALBERT TENNIS CLUB 

 

Opening Hours: 8am—7pm  

 

 

$5.00 FOR TWO HOURS 

$25 FOR A YEARLY MEMBERSHIP 

KEYS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE PORT ALBERT 

GENERAL STORE. 
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Wellington Shire News! 

Wellington women encouraged to get active and have fun 
  
Women in Wellington are invited to get active and empowered with the launch of This Girl Can in 
Sale. 
Wellington Shire Council is teaming with VicHealth and GippSport to provide a heap of opportunities 
for women in our community to start moving and have some fun. 
The launch event will take place at Aqua Energy on Saturday 6 April, with the opportunity to try a free 
session of stand-up paddle boarding and/or free flow yoga after a formal launch and morning tea. 
There will also be a calendar of further events launched, which will include women’s basketball, yoga, 
gymnastics and a range of aquatic activities to take place throughout April and early May. 
The This Girl Can campaign features everyday Victorian women instead of professional athletes or 
airbrushed Instagram models and is about empowering women to feel comfortable in their bodies and 
in public spaces – regardless of their ability, how they look or how sweaty they get. 
“This Girl Can – Victoria has had real success in building a supportive community of women who en-
courage each other to get out there and get active,” Wellington Shire Council Mayor Alan Hall said. 
“There’ll be a range of free, fun and inclusive activities provided on the day that will help women take 
that first and often daunting step to being active.  
“From that day we hope to offer further activities for local women and create sustainable programs 
that can allow for ongoing participation.” 
GippSport chief executive Daniel Poynton said the This Girl Can campaign had been promoted 
through the localised Gippy Girls Can spin off. 
“To be able to align to a state-wide campaign is great for Wellington and will empower more woman to 
get active,” he said. 
VicHealth CEO Jerril Rechter said This Girl Can was about empowering everyday women to get ac-
tive in their local community without feeling judged. 
“We want all women – no matter how sweaty they get, how red their face is or how good they are – to 
feel comfortable about getting out there and giving physical activity a go,” she said. 

“That’s what This Girl Can – Victoria is all about.” 

For further information about This Girl Can events in Wellington, visit www.gippygirlscan.com/wellington 

http://www.gippygirlscan.com/wellington
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   12 month Advertising 1st of July – 30th of June 

1 x Block Size/Business Card- $120 per year 2 X Block Size - $218 per year 

3 X Block Size - $327 per year 4 X Block Size - $436 per year  

Casual Ad’s $20 per 1 Block 

For more details please email thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com  
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Port Albert Community Directory 

  Port Albert CFA – Fire Brigade –Meetings Mon Night 730 pm PA    Fire Brigade - Emergencies 

000 or www.CFA.vic.gov.au 

Port Albert Progress Association –  meets every second Tuesday of the month, CFA meeting rooms, 7pm    

Email portalbertprogress@gmail.com 

Port Albert Mechanics Hall Committee of Management –Contact 0431734236   portalberthall@gmail.com 

    Port Albert Coast Guard – Part of Australia Volunteer Coast Guards – for membership - https:// coastguard.com.au/

membership Phone: (03) 5183 2555  

Port Albert Sports and Light Game Fishing – Local Fishing competitions and Team Events -  

Charles 0427532961 palgandsfcinc@hotmail.com  

Port Albert Maritime Museum – Contact David Dickson  518302520 

  The Friends of St John’s Inc. - Contact President Ray Walka     Email: raywalka@hotmail.com 

Port Albert Yacht Club – Sailing lessons, Sailing competitions & other events –  

Contact andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com 0417106279 

The Historic Port Albert Boat Club Inc – Contacts:  President Troy McFarland 0428 826 476, 

Vice President Chris Beer 0427 826 119  

“Jewell In the Crown” Absolutely!! Join the Conversation. 
 
We know how sensational Port Albert is, let’s boast our spoils far and wide so we 
too can benefit from increased tourist visitations currently being experienced 
across Gippsland coastal hotspots. 
Progress are working toward greater Promotion and Advertising of the Port, and 
are keenly seeking your input. 
Cherie Smirl cheriesmirl@bigpond.com would be delighted to hear from passion-
ate Port Alberters with a view to starting the conversation. 

  

http://www.CFA.vic.gov.au/
mailto:portalbertprogress@gmail.com
mailto:palgandsfcinc@hotmail.com
mailto:raywalka@hotmail.com
mailto:andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com
mailto:cheriesmirl@bigpond.com
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PALGSFC  

Rumour Mill 

There has been a bit of a rumour going around that Gilligan (aka David Myers) may possibly have bro-
ken his fishing virginity with a flathead that was a little short one end!  Let’s hope the rumour is true 
and Gilligan soon catches a legal sized fish. 

 

February 23/24th McDonald Shield (Sandy Point) 

15 Members attended this weekend with 6 members weighing in.  Charlie Ward won the senior males 
with 1.142kg.  Sue Mills won the senior females with 1.004kg.  Dylan Ward was only Junior to weigh in 
with 0.860kg.  Species caught were whiting, flathead, mullet, salmon & trevally.  The voucher was won 
by Daryl Mills.  Thanks again to Butch & Annie Watt for the accommodations.   

 

Shane Brown’s Best of Species    
Gummy 

Dylan Ward with his nice flathead 
caught at Sandy Point 

Charlie Ward fishing from the shore 
at Sandy Point 

NEXT MEETING – The meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 2nd April. 
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